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Dear US Family Health Plan network providers,

We greatly value your partnership in providing care  
to the military community. Our patients rely on you 
for excellent access and high-quality care. Together,  
we design quality initiatives that are appropriate and 
timely. I look forward to continued collaboration on 
our goals to increase Chlamydia screening and reduce 
emergency department use.

This biannual newsletter provides tips to make it  
easier for you to work with USFHP administratively.  
It will keep you up to date on USFHP quality  
initiatives. We also aim to provide insight on the  
special considerations of treating military patients.

US Family Health Plan members are primarily the 
families of active duty military personnel, along with 
military retirees or survivors and their families.  
They have served—or have a family member currently  
serving—our country. Because of this dedication, 
they have earned the excellent, civilian care provided 
through US Family Health Plan as part of their  
Department of Defense benefits.

Welcome from Our Executive Director  
At US Family Health Plan, we know that you will go 
above and beyond to see our members and to deliver 
the care they need. Thank you for being part of the 
USFHP provider network.

Moung Finh

Executive Director,  
US Family Health Plan

» Read our past articles on our quality initiatives to  
increase Chlamydia screening and reduce ED use.

Please Note Our New Email Address
The USFHP Provider Relations department has 
a new email address:
   USFHPProviderRelations@pacmed.org

We look forward to hearing from you.
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Cyber Security with Mobile Devices

photos, phone call recordings and files in memory. 
FinSpy malware affects the latest versions of iOS and 
Android devices.

Why are hackers targeting mobile devices? 

The illustration* shows how hackers can profit by 
attacking your mobile device. 

In brief, by accessing a mobile device’s camera, call 
logs, account details and other resources, criminals 
can redirect text messages, post to social media in 
your name, steal financial data, make expensive calls 
or texts at your expense, extort via ransomware and 
more.

Ways to protect against mobile-device threats

 J DON’T CLICK! Avoid clicking suspicious links. 
These might be sent via potential phishing emails 
or SMS/MMS, when you download attachments 
from those emails and text messages.

 J UPDATE OFTEN. Ensure iOS and Android  
devices are updated frequently with the latest 
security software versions. Turn on automatic 
operating system updates.

 J WORK AT THE OFFICE. Avoid using insecure 
free Wi-Fi for Internet use.

 J LOCK THE DOOR. Encrypt your device and 
create a strong password or PIN to prevent access 
to your device.

 J GO TO THE SOURCE. Install apps only from 
trusted sources such as Google Play and the Apple 
App Store. Remove unneeded, unused apps.

 J INSTALL ANTI-MALWARE APP. There are 
great options for devices, such as Sophos Mobile 
Security available from most app stores.

The rapid growth in smartphone and tablet usage in 
recent years has led to the inevitable rise in targeting  
of these devices by cybercriminals. With clever 
malicious software or “malware,” such as the FinSpy 
spyware described below, criminals can collect your 
data, watch and impersonate you, and even steal your 
money. 

As a recent example, in July Kapersky Lab’s Securelist 
cited two new variations of FinSpy mobile malware. 
The sophisticated obfuscation and evasion compo-
nents of this spyware highlight the importance of tak-
ing steps to safeguard your mobile devices. FinSpy 
can collect personal information that includes con-
tacts, emails, text messages (SMS/MMS), geolocation, 

*SophosLabs, “Infographic: 
Anatomy of a Hacked  
Android Mobile Device.” 
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To ensure the proper allocation of health care 
resources, US Family Health Plan (USFHP)  
regularly monitors claims compliance. To support 
this, a random selection of claims submitted by 
providers for services rendered are reviewed  
for completeness, accuracy and necessity. This  
means that any provider who has submitted 
a claim for payment may receive a request for 
records from USFHP to ensure that minimum 
medical record requirements were met for  
verification of services.

The HIPAA Privacy Rule establishes a foundation 
of federal protection for protected health informa-
tion (PHI), which is carefully balanced to avoid 
creating unnecessary barriers to the delivery of 
quality health care. As such, the Privacy Rule 
generally prohibits a covered entity from using 
or disclosing PHI unless authorized by patients, 
except where this prohibition would result in 
unnecessary interference with access to quality 
health care or with certain other important public 
benefits or national priorities. Ready access to 
treatment and efficient payment for health care, 
both of which require use and disclosure of PHI, 
are essential to the effective operation of the 
health care system. In addition, certain health 
care operations—such as administrative, finan-
cial, legal and quality improvement activities—
conducted by or for health care providers and 
health plans, are essential to support treatment 
and payment. Many individuals expect that their 
health information will be used and disclosed 
as necessary to treat them, bill for treatment 
and, to some extent, operate the covered entity’s 
health care business. To avoid interfering with an 
individual’s access to quality health care or the 
efficient payment for such health care, the Privacy 
Rule permits a covered entity to use and disclose 
PHI, with certain limits and protections, for 

treatment, payment and health care operations 
activities. 

When a provider receives a written records 
request, it will include guidance on exactly how, 
when and where to respond and/or appeal de-
cisions that are made. The request also provides 
time requirements for the request. If providers 
fail to respond to these requests within the stated 
timeframe, it could result in the payment made 
on the claim being recouped in full.

These reviews aim to maintain the integrity 
of our network as well as our reimbursement 
practices. We actively monitor activity that may 
include, but is not limited to, fraud, waste and 
abuse. As a TRICARE Designated Provider, US 
Family Health Plan is committed to coordinating, 
evaluating and improving activities that support 
and use the health care resources needed to im-
prove the health of all individuals under our care.

Post-Payment Reviews  
and Requests for Records 

COMPLIANCE
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USFHP Is Using InstaMed  
for Accelerated Claim Payments

US Family Health Plan is working with InstaMed  
to deliver claim payments via electronic remittance  
advice (ERA) and electronic funds transfer (EFT). 
ERA/EFT is a convenient, paperless and secure way 
to receive claim payments. Funds are deposited  
directly into your designated bank account and  
include the TRN Reassociation Trace Number, in 
accordance with CAQH CORE Phase III Operating 
Rules for HIPAA standard transactions.

Additional benefits include:

 J Accelerated access to funds with direct deposit 
into your existing bank account 

 J Reduced administrative costs by eliminating  
paper checks and remittances 

 J No disruption to your current workflow—there 
is an option to have ERAs routed to your existing 
clearinghouse 

To register for free for InstaMed Payer Payments, visit 
www.instamed.com/eraeft

Payer Payments (InstaMed) FAQs

Q: Is Online Registration secure?

Yes. InstaMed places the highest importance on data 
integrity, security and compliance. InstaMed meets 
the highest industry standards for compliance and  
security, including Payment Card Industry (PCI) 
Level One and verification processes to prevent fraud.

For details about InstaMed compliance standards, visit 
www.instamed.com/about/compliance-and-security. 

Q: What information is needed during Online  
 Registration?

 √ Tax ID
 √ Email Address
 √ Legal Business Name
 √ Business Address/Phone
 √ Principal Name (primary decision maker)
 √ Billing NPI Number

 √ Bank Name
 √ Bank Routing Number

Q: How will I receive my electronic remittance   
 advices (ERAs)?

You have multiple options to receive your ERAs. 
Upon registering for InstaMed, you will receive  
access to InstaMed Online, a free, secure provider 
portal that will allow you to access payment details 
24/7 and view and print remittances. You also have 
the option to have ERAs routed to your existing  
clearinghouse. Finally, you have the option to have  
an SFTP folder set up. Please contact InstaMed at 
connect@instamed.com or (866) 945-7990 with any 
questions on ERA delivery.

Q: Will I still receive paper Explanations of  
 Payment in the mail?

No. Once your register for ERA/EFT, you will stop 
receiving paper checks and mailed EOPs.

Q: How will I know when I get paid? 

You will receive email alerts to notify you when  
a payment is made, so you can easily track all  
payments. Additionally, you will have 24/7 access to 
reporting with InstaMed. 

Q: Which NPIs do I provide? 

Please enter your Type 2 NPI(s) during Online  
Registration since they are used for billing claims. 

Q: What if I have multiple Tax IDs? 

Once you register, you may add additional Tax IDs to 
your account. 

Q: Who is the contact vs. the principal? 

The principal is the primary decision maker, i.e., 
director or owner. The contact is the person who will 
be the administrator on the account. The contact may 
be the principal or an authorized representative of the 
organization. 

www.instamed.com/eraeft
www.instamed.com/about/compliance-and-security
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Q: Which email address should I enter during  
 Online Registration? 

InstaMed will send an email to this address to  
confirm registration, so this should be an email  
address you want to use for your InstaMed account. 

Q: Why do I need to enter details about my  
 business during Online Registration, including  
 date established? 

In order to prevent fraud, we use this information to 
verify your organization. 

Q: What is the turnaround time between registering  
 online and receiving payments? 

After you register online, it takes about 8 to 10  
business days to receive your first payment because 
InstaMed completes a thorough verification process 
to ensure your bank account information is secure. 

Q: I’m a billing service. Why should I register? 

InstaMed will work directly with you, the billing  
service, enabling you to manage payments for your 
providers as you do today, but with tools to make 
your processes more efficient. Plus, you manage all 
of the payments and reports for providers all in one 
place, and enhance your offering to providers by  
enabling them to receive the payments faster.

USFHP Case Managers Play Vital Role in Reducing  
Avoidable ED Usage

The case management team at US Family Health 
Plan can improve health and quality of life of USFHP 
members struggling with chronic issues like diabetes 
and coronary disease. They also help steward valuable 
health care resources by providing education,  
support and additional approaches to care.

One USFHP patient with a history of bypass surgery 
and long-term mental health challenges tallied up 10 
emergency room visits and four hospitalizations for 
chest pain in a 15-month period. Each encounter  
resulted in ECGs, telemetry heart monitoring, lab 
work and cardiac stress testing—always with  
negative results for an acute event. 

Today, the patient reports a better understanding of 
his emotional state and is able to identify situational 
triggers that may have precipitated worsening of 
anxiety, panic attacks and related chest pain. In the 6 
months since he began a plan developed in partner-
ship with the USFHP case management team, he  
has not had a single ED visit or hospitalization for 
chest pain. 

Oftentimes, when a cardiac cause cannot be identified, 
mental health is an important factor that is over-
looked. This patient’s positive turn began when his 
primary care physician contacted USFHP case man-
agement for help addressing the patient’s complex 

mental health history. This seemed a good option, as 
all indications, even on follow-up with cardiology, 
were that the pain was not cardiac. Other systems 
were ruled out as well, and the patient’s  
psychiatrist was running out of ideas to try.

The USFHP case management team worked with 
the patient’s mental health providers and together 
decided that an intensive outpatient mental therapy 
program would be ideal for him. Over the course of 
several months, the case management team, which 
included a nurse and a social worker, steadily estab-
lished a relationship with this patient to build trust. 
They performed home visits and met him whenever 
he was in the clinic to talk informally and without 
judgement or pressure. 

By connecting across the spectrum of care, exploring 
new options and providing plenty of support, the 
case managers turned a frustrating situation in a 
whole new direction.
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Rx Quality Improvement: BEERS Criteria 
US Family Health Plan is focusing on the newly  
updated BEERS criteria as a quality improvement 
project for 2019–2020. The BEERS criteria outline 
medications that should be avoided or used with 
caution in elderly patients due to their risk of adverse 
events at typical doses. These changes can occur  
with declining renal function, increased blood-brain 

barrier permeability, as well as a host of other factors 
that occur as the body ages. 

Each quarter, USFHP will focus on another set of 
drugs that should be avoided or used with caution  
in the elderly. This past summer, we focused on 
medications for endocrinology and incontinence. 
The following table summarizes the endocrine and 
incontinence drugs to avoid or use with caution in the 
elderly. 

Please take time to review the patient lists you receive 
and report back. We appreciate you helping us keep 
our aging population safe! 

Diabetes  • Avoid using short-acting insulins as monotherapy. Be sure to  
  have a basal insulin on board 
 • Avoid Glyburide as it has significant risks of hypoglycemia.  
  Glipizide is a better choice in the sulfonylurea class 
 • Use caution with Glimepiride for potential hypoglycemia.  
  Glipizide is thought to be slightly safer due to its shorter half-life
 ___________________________________________________________________________________

Thyroid • Avoid using desiccated thyroid due to cardiac risks and erratic  
  levels. Levothyroxine is safer in elderly patients
 ___________________________________________________________________________________

Estrogen • Avoid systemic estrogens due to risks of clotting events and cancer  
  risks. Vaginal estrogens are fine for vaginal symptoms 
 ___________________________________________________________________________________

Testosterone • Use caution with testosterone in men due to cardiac concerns.  
  Legitimate use for hypogonadism is considered appropriate 
 ___________________________________________________________________________________

Growth Hormone • Avoid growth hormone in elderly due to risks of edema and insulin  
  resistance 
 ___________________________________________________________________________________

Anticholinergic  • Avoid anticholinergic incontinence agents, especially in combination  
Incontinence  with other anticholinergic drugs, due to fall risks as well as cognitive  
Agents  decline. Non-drug therapies or Mirabegron (Myrbetriq®) may be safer  
  to use in elderly patients  
 ___________________________________________________________________________________

Endocrine and Incontinence Drugs to Avoid  
or Use with Caution in the Elderly
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REMINDER  

USFHP and Health Net Are Different Organizations 

To avoid complication and frustration for you and US Family Health 
Plan patients, please make sure that bills/claims/referrals and  
anything else intended for USFHP does not go to Health Net Federal 
Services. We are not the same organization!

Claims are processed by date of service, and USFHP reimburses  
facility-based care at the TRICARE/CHAMPUS DRG or contracted rate. 
TRICARE rates are updated annually. To access information about  
TRICARE fee schedule changes, as well as our current Provider  
Manual, please visit www.usfhpnw.org.

US Family  
Health Plan

A health plan sponsored by 
the Department of Defense 

(DoD) that offers the  
TRICARE Prime® benefit  

to uniformed services  
beneficiaries in the Puget 
Sound region. The plan is  
administered by Pacific  
Medical Centers, which  
has performed this role  

for over 30 years.

Contact Us
We are here to answer 

your questions,  
and we welcome your  

suggestions or feedback.

Member Services 
1 (800) 585-5833, option 2
(206) 621-4090, option 2

Credentialing 
Lisa Velotta;  

Credentialing Manager  
(206) 621-4316  

LisaVe@pacmed.org

Network Contracting  
& Provider Relations 
USFHPProviderRela-

tions@pacmed.org

Elizabeth Maltos;  
Network Contracting  
& Provider Relations 

Representative  
(206) 621-4531 

ElizabethMa@pacmed.org

Sonal Shahane;  
Network Contracting  
& Provider Relations  

Representative  
(206) 621-4553 

SonalS@pacmed.org

www.usfhpnw.org 

 

Mission
To provide quality health  

care for uniformed  
services family members, 
retirees and their family 

members; to have ex-
tremely satisfied  

members; to demonstrate 
quality, value and  

operational effectiveness;  
and to be an integral and  

respected health care  
partner in the DoD’s  

Military Health System. 

Now Available – USFHP-NW Provider Portal
We have created a new tool to make your work with us that much easier.  
Now US Family Health Plan contracted providers can view USFHP eligibility,  
claims status and referral status electronically, through our new provider portal. 

To get started with setting up your account, contact USFHP Provider Relations  
at USFHPProviderRelations@pacmed.org.

http://www.usfhpnw.org/provider-resources
http://www.usfhpnw.org/provider-resources
www.usfhpnw.org
USFHPProviderRelations@pacmed.org

